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 Morning 
Routine 

9:00-9:30 
Wake Up, Shake 

Up 

9:30-10.00 
Phonics and 

Spelling 

10:00- 
11:00 

11.00-12.00 
Writing 

12:00- 
13:00 

 

13:00-13:45 
Maths 

 

13:45- 
14:15 

14:15- 
14.30 

14:30-15:15 
Topic Time 
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On your 
marks… Get 
set… GO Eat 

some 
breakfast. 

Get washed 
and brush 
your teeth. 

Get dressed. 
Ready to 

learn! 

 

Rise and shine Year 1! 
 
Let’s start the day with a  
Joe Wicks workout! 
Click here 
 

Phonics: Recap Phase 3/4/5 

phonemes.  

 

Practise reading and spelling 

tricky word: come 

 

Teach aw sound. 

Rule: Sounds like or but aw 

usually comes at the end of a 

word. 

 

Child to read: saw, law, 

crawl, paw, claw, lawn. 

 

Child to spell (do not show 

your child this list of words): 

yawn, raw, shawl, draw, jaw. 

 

Child to read sentence:  

I will crawl on the lawn. 

 
P 
L 
A 
Y 

Handwriting: Practice writing the 
Robot Letters: 

 
Please pick a book your 
child/bubble will enjoy and 
read it daily. Over the course 
of the next two weeks we will 
be building up to writing a 
version of this story. It could 
be in keeping with the pirate 
theme we have been 
following or be about a 
magical place like ‘Peter Pan.’ 

 
Writing - I can write a sentence. 
 
Ask your child to remind you of how 
you compose a sentence and what 
needs to be included such as full 
stops capital letters etc. Can they tell 
you how to stretch out the words to 
hear the sounds they need to write 
for each word? 
 
Remember to: 
think it>  
say it> 
write it> 
read it 
 
 
as this will help you to write 
sentences that make sense! 
 
Share image with children and ask 
them to write sentences about it. 
Focus on it making sense and using 
punctuation. 
 
Write your sentences in your yellow 
book or on the sheet above. 
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Starter: Complete these arithmetic 
questions. 

10 -  4 = ____ 

14 - 2 = ____ 

15 + 3 =____ 

12 + 0 = ____ 

20 – 3 = ____ 

2+ ____ = 10 

I can count in multiples of tens. 

Click here for a PowerPoint to 

support learning.  

Children might already have 

knowledge of skip counting in tens.  

Use concrete(objects), pictorial 

and abstract representations (such 

as number lines) to practise skip 

counting in tens between 0 and 

100. 

Move onto enumerating items 

using real life contexts both 

concrete and pictorial. Begin with 

items that naturally come in tens 

before counting objects that are 

grouped in tens. Make clear 

reference to groups of ten.  

When moving onto pictorial 

representations encourage 

children to draw rings around their 

tens to support their counting.  

P 
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Topic – I can use 
compass directions. 
 
Can you pretend to 
be a pirate and use 
compass directions 
to navigate around 
the island?  
 
Click here for a 
worksheet. 
 
 
 
 
 
Eastfield Daily 
Challenge: Come 
Dine With Me! 
 
If you could host a 
dinner party and 
invite any 3 guests, 
who would you 
invite and why? 
What meal would 
you serve your 
guests?  
Write out an 
invitation for your 
party guests inviting 
them to your dinner 
party and let them 
know the menu. 
You could make a 
really fancy meal 
and include a 
starter, main and 
dessert.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EXxtf5WPXsZGg8-NTnYXQx8BaPhJ6yyvpaBlHxoZXdH1PQ?e=DAU4Xe
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EUc_XB0TjBxMr4jZhdULoagBb0vl90yFGE8HV4kIp9Kjkw?e=3uhYgE
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ESswUt8FJFROnZSbyOrhcbcBB_sQQ__tQbwSbBXOhU5JgQ?e=bOD7SB
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 Once children are secure counting 

in tens from 0 begin counting 

forwards and backwards in tens 

and from different multiples of 

ten. 

Click here for an interactive 100 
square – don't forget to open the 
slideshow so it becomes 
interactive.  

Click  here for a worksheet. 

https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EZy9h35TNw5PvJIyFpr6fNQBzv3fQAInIEDlAOU5ITirdQ?e=ymkJno
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EdSraR7768ZAkw9epBanTSwBK6nHvDHVFQ-7jk0I2DK2GA?e=laiEj7
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It’s time to wake up and 
get moving.  
 
Click here to start the 
day with an animal 
themes Just Dance! 

Phonics: Recap Phase 3/4/5 
phonemes. 
 
Practise reading and spelling 
tricky word: some 
(Do you remember the 
pattern to spell ‘come’ from 
yesterday?) 
 
Teach wh sound. 
Rule: Sounds like w but 
always comes at the start of a 
word.  
 
Child to read: whisper, 
where, what. 
 
Child to spell (do not show 
your child this list of words):  
when, which, wheel. 
 
Child to read sentence:  
Where are the wheels on a 
car? 
 

 
Spelling: Practice spelling these 
words: 

come, some, one, once  

 

You might find it helps to: 

Look > Cover > Write  

 

I can use a suffix – ing.  
Remind pupils of the spelling rule: 
‘ing’ always adds an extra syllable to 

the word.  
 
Pupils to practise using the suffix and 
adding the words to sentences. 
Where possible link to key text. 
 
Click here for a worksheet.  

 

Starter: Complete these arithmetic 
questions. 

10 -  6 = ____ 

11 - 5 = ____ 

13 + 3 =____ 

14 + 0 = ____ 

20 – 4 = ____ 

5 +  ____ = 10 

 

I can count in multiples of twos. 

Click here for a PowerPoint to 

support learning. 

Children might already have 
knowledge of skip counting in 
twos/ counting even numbers. 

 Use concrete(objects), pictorial 
and abstract representations (such 
as number lines) to practise skip 
counting in twos (evens) between 
0 and 20. You might need to 
whisper the odd numbers to begin 
with to get the children used to 
this way of counting again.  

Move onto enumerating pairs of 
items using real life contexts both 
concrete and pictorial. Begin with 
items that naturally come in pairs 
such as wheels on bikes before 
counting objects that are grouped 
in twos. Make clear reference to 
groups of two. When moving onto 
pictorial representations 
encourage children to draw rings 
around their twos to support their 
counting. 

Eastfield Daily 
Challenge: X Marks 
the Spot! 
 
Hide something 
special to you 
somewhere in your 
house. Then draw a 
treasure map for 
your family to use 
to try and find the 
special item.  
Will your family 
make as good a 
pirate as you? Arrr! 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ziLHZeKbMUo
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EVQoYQMgvOtLjGx9F7dgNPABIo2D4r0OBbZ3u9apZ1wzAQ?e=jp3gPs
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EVlRBLeYrS9BqnxlWwV0D5ABeJeHQeKR9q9lsTVz2K8hMA?e=JZQPBr
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Once children are secure counting 
in twos from 0 begin counting 
forwards and backwards in twos 
and from different multiples of 
two. 

 

Click here for a worksheet. 

https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EbgMq2hXP99Kr9E038PVXTEBLoHYp6wlmqWIgtw-QMvCeQ?e=QrzxIz
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 Let’s start the day with a  

Joe Wicks workout! 

 

Click here to join in with 

today’s workout. 

 

Phonics: Recap Phase 3/4/5 
phonemes. 
 
Practise reading tricky words:  

Mr, Mrs, don’t, by 

 
Teach ph sound.  
Rule: Sounds like f and ff. 
Usually found in the middle 
of a word. 
  
Child to read:  
dolphin, alphabet, elephant, 
orphan  
  
Child to spell (do not show 
your child this list of words):  
phonics, phantom, Philip   
  
Child to write sentence: 
The elephant looks at the 
alphabet. 
 

Handwriting: Practice writing the 

Robot Letters:  

 
I can use an adjective. 

Pick a character from your book to 

describe. 

 

Children to list adjectives before 

putting them into sentences to write 

about the character. 

 

Click here  for a worksheet. 

Starter: Complete these arithmetic 

questions. 

10 -  8 = ____ 

15 - 3 = ____ 

16 + 4 =____ 

16 + 0 = ____ 

20 – 1 = ____ 

4 + ____ = 10 

I can count in multiples of fives. 

 

Click  here for a PowerPoint to 

support learning. 

 

Children might already have 

knowledge of skip counting in 

fives.  
 

Use concrete(objects), pictorial 

and abstract representations (such 

as number lines) to practise skip 

counting in fives between 0 and 

50.  
 

Move onto enumerating items 

using real life contexts both 

concrete and pictorial. Begin with 

items that naturally come in fives 

before counting objects that are 

grouped in fives. Make clear 

reference to groups of five. 

When moving onto pictorial 

representations encourage 

Topic – I can 
identify coastal 
features. 
 
Have you been to  a 
coastal town such 
as Bridlington, 
Hornsea or 
Scarborough 
recently? Can you 
remember the 
features you saw 
there which help 
you know it is the 
coast? 
Click here for a 
worksheet.  
 
 
Eastfield Daily 
Challenge: Flower 
Sketching. 
 
Find a flower in 
your garden or in a 
vase inside your 
house and, without 
touching the flower, 
have a go at 
sketching it.  
Can you see any 
shadows being cast 
by the sun? Use 
your pencil to shade 
in the shadowed 
areas. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EZdxDvWV8JtAmcN01VpD3MwBdwzdsbBQ1CAoDtnKPDxIHQ?e=XwrOIp
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ESWGR1iDjklEoTPDwBp6lBQBQKWKr-v5_RlDONqNh_hdKg?e=JAKy1U
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EUp3Z9T1YcRBkOSzTzswGZIBFQ3_31JWrpgRSmQRrQzESg?e=uJZbxY
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children to draw rings around their 

fives to support their counting.  
 

Once children are secure counting 

in fives from 0 begin counting 

forwards and backwards in fives 

and from different multiples of 

five. 
 

Click  here for a worksheet. 
 

 

https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EWAqKscttc1KrxNbV-bpYzkBGOeZisOjRm0Z9WbxUVxxQQ?e=fSkF80
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Let’s start off the day by 

exercising our minds and 

bodies. 

 

Click here for a Minecraft 
Cosmic Yoga! 

Phonics: Recap Phase 3/4/5 
phonemes. 
 
Spelling Quiz:  
claw, lawns, when, where, 
which, dolphin, elephant, 
phonics, some, come 
 
Spelling Shed Practice – 10 
mins 

Spelling: Practice spelling these 
words: 

friend, school, house, our 

 

You might find it helps to: 

Look > Cover > Write  

 
I can write a story map. 
Model how to write a story map for 
the book children have been 
following this week. Remind them it 
can include the characters, themes, 
plot, settings, problems and 
solutions of a story.  
 
Pupils to draw/write their own. 
 
Click here for an example of a story 
map for the ‘Owl babies.’  
 
Click here  for a sheet to draw the 
map on.  
 

Starter: Complete these arithmetic 
questions. 

10 -  5 = ____ 

17 - 4 = ____ 

12 + 6 =____ 

13 + 0 = ____ 

20 – 5 = ____ 

6 + ____ = 10 

 

I can count in multiples of tens, 

twos and fives. 

 

Click here for a PowerPoint to 

support learning. 

 

Children will apply understanding 

of 2s, 5s and 10s to a measures 

context (coins) Children to use 

coins and PP to find the value of a 

group of coins.  
 

Stem sentences such as ‘There are 

…… two pence coins; the total 

value is …….’ Explore how many 

pennies would be needed to buy 

different items as well as lots of 

‘hands on’ experiences of counting 

coins of the same value to find 

their total value (concrete versions 

of slides 73 and 74 would work 

well here) 
 

Try and make this as PRACTICAL as 

possible. 

Eastfield Daily 
Challenge: Your 
school! 
 
Lots of children are 
still learning from 
home and we want 
you to think about 
the home-school 
you have been 
learning in for the 
past few weeks.  
Think of a name for 
your school, a 
school logo and a 
try designing your 
very own school 
uniform too.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02E1468SdHg
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/Ec3yyLmeUzJDqSpS4baIEvEBivSn8uaTKYh0PklPKdtRKg?e=YyHpFV
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EUQeQPvN8s9KtJ8K7LgqvAYBbIHxJque0wkj7-kuHqHPfg?e=bAltyA
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EeIqwuAcwexNuNw6Lv8VJukBv42GZsAfkFTZ_QArOyloIQ?e=GilYDO
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Click  here for a worksheet.  

 

https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EYu4sLfJaCtJjkAc8WjDjBYBqE89Ju385xdiHnz6ZBe7Aw?e=z7Tp7G
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Today is French Day! 
First things first! Get 
yourself looking very 
French- a stripy t-shirt, a 
beret, a moustache, 
whatever you can find in 
the house! 
  
Play some French bowls! 
  
We play bowls in 
England, but the rules 
are a little bit different!  
  
Click here for 
instructions on how to 
play! 
 

Today is French Day! 
  
French Greetings and 
Feelings Circle 
  
Learn about how to greet 
someone in French and how 
to ask and answer how you 
are.  
  
Click here for a PowerPoint! 
 

Today is French Day! 
  
All about France! 
  
Click here for PowerPoint all about 
France! 
  
Read through the PowerPoint and try 
to remember as much information as 
possible. 
  
Then complete the task for your year 
group! 

Today is French Day! 
  
French Addition Calculations 
  
Can you complete these maths 
calculations in French? 
  
Click here to use the French 
numbers sheet to help you! 
  
Click here for the worksheet. 

Today is French 
Day! 
  
Art 
Today we are going 
to learn about a 
famous French 
painter – Edgar 
Degas.  
Then you will have 
time to have a go at 
making your own 
Degas style piece of 
artwork.  
  
Click here for the 
PowerPoint.  
  
Today is French 

Day! 
  
Eastfield Daily 

Challenge: Can you 

build the Tour de 

Eiffel out of 

materials at home? 
  
Gustave Eiffel built 
the Eiffel Tower out 
of very thick metal. 
Can you make a 
tower stand up just 
made out of straws 
or paper or 
anything else in 
your house? Good 
luck! 

 
 
 

https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EUHyXxde6d9EteyT7i4zmx8BPzarPlim8P8hrprMwddecg?e=IJJ5vy
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EQ8-uMclwB1NnguG-CH10_cBLyVxUbBtQarj2hTa8plvIQ?e=7CBPNL
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EZw_FK6M6gJFlpNSIwJmziMBFtjuNaP1MRMOZ6Hatlz6Fg?e=MfMPCd
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EUBSov2XzsNNk6LaWJFz1LABw_H4KkDTOAUuE68RNNbOKQ?e=VEByCI
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EXtAcRknv79Oo4b7zscyTvoBrMpN_PwJesldpqJrbmd-_Q?e=uZ6RWV
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EU2dpT4mUjBDoxjKaOa4jMgBK82wo6NifX5G8UEU9yA9Sw?e=PkSDDF
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